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BEFORE THE 
BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Accusation Against: 

M. KEITH LORANG 
2371 Erling Way 
Kingsburg, California 93631 

Original Phannacist License No. RPH 30813 

Respondent 

Case No. 2774 

ORDER DENYING PETITION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION 

ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION 

The Board of PhatTIlacy having read and considered respondent's petition for reconsideration of 

the board's decision initially effective May 27, 2005 and thereafter stayed to June 6, 2005 to pennit the 

board to consider the petition, NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED that the petition for 

reconsideration is denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED this 7h day of June 2005. 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ST ANLEY W. GOLDENBERG 
Board President 
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BEFORE THE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Accusation Against: 

M. KEITH LORANG 
2371 Erling Way 
Kingsburg, California 93631 

Pharmacist License No. RPH 30813 

Respondent. 

Case No. 2774 

OAR No. N2004110174 

STAY ORDER 

A stay of execution of the Board of Pharmacy's decision effective May 27, 2005, is hereby 

ordered until June 6, 2005. 

The decision in this matter is stayed to permit the board to consider a petition for reconsideration 

filed by the petitioner and received by the board on May 17, 2005. 

It is so ORDERED on May 26, 2005. 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

By ____________ 
STANLEY W. GOLDENBERG 
Board President 



BEFORE THE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Accusation Against: 

M. K.EITH LORANG 
A.K.. A. KEITH LORANG 
2371 Erling Way 
Kingsburg, CA 93631 

'Oliginal Phannacist License No. RPH 30813 

Respondent. 

Case No. 2774 

OAR No. N2004110174 

PROPOSED DECISION 

This Inatter was heard on March 3,2005, before Ann Elizabeth Sarli, Adnlinistrative 
Law Judge, State of California, Office of Administrative Hearings, in Fresno, Califonlia. 

Complainant was represented by Jessica M. Alngwerd, Deputy AttOTIley General. 

Respondent was represented by Charles Benninghoff. 

Oral and docunlentary evidence was subnntted. The record was closed and the nlatter 
subnntted on March 3,2005. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

1. On January 28, 1977, the Board ofPhannacy (Board) issued Original 
PhaTI11acist License Nunlber RHP 30813 to M. Keith Lorang. The license was in full force 
and effect at all tinles pertinent herein, and will expire on August 31, 2006, unless renewed. 

2. On Septenlber 16, 2004, conlplainant, Patricia F. Han"is nlade and filed an 
Accusation against respondent in her official capacity as Executive Officer of the Board. 

3. Respondent tinlely filed a Notice of Defense to the Accusation, pursuant to 
GOVe111nlent Code sections 11505 and 11509. The nlatter was set for an evidentiary hearing 
before an Adnlinistrative Law Judge of the Office of Administrative Hearings, an 
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independent adjudicative agency of the State of Califo111ia, pursuant to Gove111n1ent Code 
section 11500, et.seq. 

4. On March 10, 2004, respondent was convicted, on a plea of nolo contendere, 
ofa n1isden1eanor violation of Health and Safety Code section 11377, subdivision (a), 
(possession of a controlled substance). Respondent was sentenced to conditional release and 
unsupervised probation for a period of tlu'ee years. He was ordered to pay fines and 
restitution and to con1plete the Board ofPharn1acy drug diversion progran1. He was ordered 
to serve one day in jail. The conviction arose fronlrespondent's theft of Benzphetan1ine 
(Didrex), a Schedule III controlled substance fron1 his en1ployer, Save Mali Corporation 
(Save Mart). This offense is one of n10ral turpitude and'is substantially related to the 
qualifications and duties of a phan11acist. 

5. Save Mmi en1ployed respondent in early 2002, as a rotating phan11acist. 
Respondent regularly traveledfron1 his hon1e in Kingsburg to Save Mart phan11acies in the 
Central Valley, including Len100re, Modesto and Visalia. On October 1, 2002, respondent 
contacted physician's assistant, Curt TaIU1er. Mr. Tanner was en1ployed by Richard Lusby, 
M.D. Mr. TaIU1er was respondent's friend and they belonged to the san1e church. 
Respondent asked Mr. Tanner to issue hin1 a prescription for Didrex 50 n1g., clain1ing he had 
previously had a prescription for it and he needed it for weight control. At the san1e til11e, 
respondent requested a prescription for Norco, Halcion, Lon10til, Adipex, and several other 
n1edications; totaling 20 n1edications. Respondent wrote on the fax to Mr. Talu1er; "Dear 
Curtis, Here is a list of the n1eds I have had laying around for years and are really old . 
. . . Would you Okay these?" Mr. TalU1er did not exan1ine respondent, or create a n1edical 
chart. He did not get his physician's approval for prescribing these Inedications. He called 
in the prescriptions to -the Save Mart pharn1acies where respondent filled then1. 

Respondent took the oliginal prescription for Didrex as a telephoned prescription at 
the Save Mart in Fresno, on October 1, 2002. The phanllacist in charge was concerned about 
the interaction of Didrex with the others prescriptions respondent had TaIU1er call in. He 
refused to fill the Didrex prescription. Respondent transferred the Didrex prescription to the 
Save Mart, in Len100re and filled it. The prescription was filled for 30 tablets on January 28, 
2003, and again on March 25,2003, at the Leen10re store. Mr. TalU1er and respondent 
continued this practice. Respondent would call TaIU1er for a refill of Didrex and Mr. TalU1er 
would call a Save Mart phan11acy with refill authorization. Mr. TalU1er approved refills of 
Didrex on January 27,2003, and on March 24,2003. Another prescription was phoned in on 
October 26, 2003, but it is unclear whether TaIn1er phoned this one in. 

6. The phan11acist in charge at the Len100re store, Clifford Burgin, noticed that 
Didrex was n1issing fron1 his store. He began to keep track of the Didrex count and noticed 
it was short after respondent worked a shift. Mr. Burgin and the Save Mart Asset Protection 
Supervisor began video surveillance of the Len100re phan11acy on October 5, 2003. 

The video recording of October 10, 2003, revealed respondent ren10ving a container 
fron1 the area of the pbannacy where Didrex was stored, and placing the container in his coat 
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pocket. He n10ved to another C0111er of the phanl1acy, looked around to ensure he was not 
observed, and transfened the container to his pants pocket. He went to a refbgerator and 
drank water. He later replaced the container back on the shelf. 

When respondent was confronted with the video surveillance, he confessed to stealing 
Didrex fronl several Save Mart phan11acies. Audits showed 193 tablets of Didrex nlissing 
fronl three pharnlacies. Respondent was ternnnated fronl enlploY111ent and $150 was docked 
:6.. onl his pay to C0111pensate Save Mali for the thefts. 

7. Mr. Burgin and a Save Mali pha1111acist, Richard Reis, observed that 
respondent frequently displayed nervous and unusual behaviors, consistent with use of a 
central nervous systenl stin1ulant like Didrex. Respondent worked very long hours, often 
working an entire day and driving two hours each way in his COn1l11ute. Respondent worked 
at a "high speed." He talked constantly and ate several containers of breath nlints 
continuously throughout his shifts. Mr. Burgin observed that respondent had been 
responsible for prescription errors which had been caught and corrected. 

Michael Maloney, the pha1111acist in charge at the Visalia Save Mali, observed that 
respondent displayed unusual nervous behavior. Phillip Snnth, pharn1acist in charge at the 
Modesto Save Mart observed that respondent ground his t~eth and frequently appeared to be 
nervous. 

Factors in Justification} Mitigation} Aggravation and Rehabilitation 

8. In order to detenlline whether and to what extent it is appropriate to discipline 
respondent's license, it is necessary to weigh and balance respondent's violations of law as 
well as factors in justification, aggravation, nntigation and rehabilitation. There were no 
factors which justified respondent's conduct. In aggravation, respondent's conduct 
continued for a year and all indications are j t would have continued had he not been caught 
on videotape. 

In nntigation, respondent had a long period of licensure and no previous record of 
discipline. Respondent testified as to several factors he believed nntigated his conduct. 
First, he contended that he called Mr. Curtis and asked for a prescription for Didrex after he 
nearly fell asleep at the wheel of his car. After he filled the prescription, he continued taking 
the n1edication throughout the day to stay alert, and he becan1e addicted. However, the 
docun1entary evidence shows that respondent contacted Mr. CUliis and represented that he 
had had a prescription for Didrex, as well as several other drugs, and wanted a refill. 
Further, respondent persuaded Mr. Curtis to say the n1edication was prescribed for weight 
loss in the event there was ever a question. 

Respondent also n1aintained that he believed it was legal for a physician's assistant to 
prescribe controlled substances to hin1 over the telephone, without a physical exannnation. 
Respondent was not ci-edible. As a pharn1acist, respondent was trained in valid prescribing 
practices. FUliher, respondent and Mr. Tanner were secretive and conspiratorial about 
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respondent's prescriptions. Respondent initially told Save Mali security persolu1el that he 
did not have a prescliption for Didrex. Tanner initially denied even la10wing what Didrex 
was when investigators questioned hin1 about prescribing to respondent. Later Talu1.er 
adn1itted that the two had decided if they were ever questioned they would say Talu1er 
prescribed the 111edicatio11 for weight loss. Mr. Talu1er personally phoned the prescriptions 
into respondent at the pha1111acy, even though Tam1er' s assistant phoned all other patient 
prescriptions to pha1111acies. Both Tanner and respondent avoided creating any n1edical 
chart at Tanner's office; respondent never went in to the doctor or to Talu1er and Tanner 
never created a chart. All indicia are that the two conspired together to proved drugs to 
respondent without creating a trail. 

Respondent also 111aintained that he took the n1edication fro111 the phar111acy because 
he was afraid to refill his prescription. He explained that he felt that if he filled his 
prescription he would take n10re than he should. I11stead, he believed he could linlit his use 
by taking a few Didrex here and there fron1 the pha1111acy. He now recognizes that his 
reasoning was flawed and affected by his addiction. 

Respondent denied that he ever worked while under the influence of Didrex and 
n1aintained that his professional judgn1ent was never affected. Respondent cannot have it 
both ways. The evidence was persuasive fl.·on1 the staten1ents of Save Mart pharn1acists and 
respondent's adn1ission that respondent's n1ental state was adversely affected by the Didrex. 

Respondent has 111ade in1portant strides towards rehabilitation. He elu'olled in the 
Board's diversion progra111 and presented a Septen1ber 2004 letter ft'0111 the Fresno Diversion 
Facilitator, which confin11ed he was c0111pliant with the progran1. His randon1 drug 
screenings have been negative. He attends four regular n1eetings of narcotics anonyn10us 
and two of group counseling every week. 

For a while after he was te1111inated fron1 Save Mart, respondent continued working as 
'a reliefpharn1acist. His site n10nitor initially was Paul K.ruper, M.D. Dr. I(ruper testified 
that respondent did an excellent job and that he watched respondent closely for signs of drug 
use. He n10nitored respondent for eight n10nths. The diversion progran1 ultin1ately required 
that respondent give up working as a rotating phan11acist because the progran1 required a site 
n10nitor at every work site. 

Four n10nths prior to the hearing of this n1atter, respondent took a position as a full 
tin1e phan11acist in charge at Longs Drugs in Tulare County. He has applied to the Board for 
approval as the phan11acist in charge, but functions in that capacity while awaiting the 
Board's decision. There are no other pharnlacists en1ployed at the pharn1acy and respondent 
supervises four pharn1acy teclu1icians. One of those teclu1icians is his site monitor. 

Respondent prese11ted several character witnesses who attested to respondent's 
sobriety and integrity. These witnesses qid not add n1easurably to respondent's evidence of 
rehabilitation. Respondent had told then1 that he had a legiti111ate prescription for diet pills. 
I-Ie told the witnesses that he did not have his prescription with hi111 at work and he 
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inlproperly filled a prescription for hin1Self at the phannacy. One character witness, a dentist 
friend of respondent, did not know respondent suffered a criminal conviction. One witness, 
Dr. Kruper, referred to the conviction as an "infraction." These witnesses clearly did not 
understand the gravity of respondent's offense. 

Respondent hinlself did not appear to conlprehend the gravity of his offense. He does 
not recognize that his alTangenlent with Curtis Tamler was inlproper and jeopardized 
Tanner's license. When he was interviewed by the Lemoore police on October 23,2004, 
respondent stated that he did not know why they were "nlaking such a big issue of this." He 
told the officer he knew taking the pills was wi"ong, but he considered it only a tec1ulicality in 
paperwork and he did not think it was illegal. 

Respondent exhibited fi"ustration that his "indiscretion" cost lUln financially, in tenl1S 
of giving up a 70 hour a week job as a rotating phanllacist, and spending his tinle and nl0ney 
on drug testing and required nleetings. He agreed that he owed Save Mart $150 for the 
stolen l1ledications, and he agreed to have the nl0ney deducted fi"Onl his next pay check. 
After he was ternlinated, he attenlpted to get the $150 back. He told the police and Mr. 
Burgin that he had replaced sonle of the stolen stock with his prescription pills and what he 
had given the store caused hinl to break even with the store. 

Respondent also attenlpted to show rehabilitation by characterizing his invo1venlent 
with his church as conullunity service. However, Ius church activities include working in the 
church owned vineyard and assisting other ~hurch nlenlbers when they need assistance, as 
well as functioning as a church elder. These are insular activities not benefiting the 
connllunity and do not show a conulutnlent to the conullunity. 

As a factor in rehabilitation, respondent is the sole support of his wife and four 
children and he is nleeting his financial con111utnlents. 

Costs 

9. At hearing, the parties were advised that the Adnnnistrative Law Judge would 
take evidence relating to the factors set forth in Zuckerman v. Board ofChiropractic 
Examiners (2002) 29 Cal. 4th 32. The parties were advised that these factors would be 
considered in deternuning the 'reasonableness of costs. These factors include: whether the 
licensee has been successful at hearing in getting charges disnlissed or reduced, the 
licensee's subj ective good faith belief in the nlerits of his position, whether the licensee has 
raised a colorable challenge to the proposed discipline, the financial ability of the licensee to 
pay, and whether the scope of the investigation was appropriate to the alleged nnsconduct. 

C0l1lp1ainant established that the reasonable costs of investigation of this nlatter were 
$3,705. The reasonable costs of prosecution of this nlatter were $4,893. The total costs of 
investigation and prosecution were $8,598. Conlplainant established that the scope of the 
investigation was appropriate to the alleged nnsconduct. Conlplainant prevailed on all of the 
charges. 
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Respondent did not subnrit evidence on any of the Zuckennan factors, except an 

argun1ent that he could not pay costs unless they were spread over a two year period. 

Respondent eall1S over $100,000 per year. There was no persuasive evidence that he is 

unable to pay costs. 


LEGAL CONCLUSIONS 

1. A profession is a vocation or occupation requiring special and advanced 
education and skill predonunately of an intellectual nature. The practice ofphan11acy, like 
the practice of 111edicine, is a profession. Ven1'lont & 110th Medical Arts Pharmacy v. Board 
ofPhannacy (1981) 125 Cal.App.3d 19. 

2. The stal1dard of proof in an adnllnistrative disciplinary action seeking the 
suspension or revocation of a professionalli cense is "clear and convincing evidence." 
Ettinger v. Board ofMedical Quality Assurance (1982) 135 Ca1.App.3d 583. "Clear and 
convincing evidence" ll1eans evidence of such convincing force that it den10nstrates, in 
contrast to the opposing evidence, a high probability of the truth of the facts for which it is 
offered as proof. "Clear and convincing evidence" is a higher standard of proof than proof 
by a "preponderance of the evidence." BAJI2.62. "Clear and convincing evidence" requires 
a finding of high probability. It n1ust be sufficiently strong to conID1and the unhesitating 
assent of every reasonable nU11d. In re David C. (1984) 152 Ca1.App.3d 1189. 

3. Business and Professions Code section 4300, provides that the Board n1ay 
suspend or revoke any certificate, license, pernut, registration, or exen1ption, and n1ay 
suspend the right to practice or place the licensee on probation. 

4. Business and Professions Code section 490, provides in pertinent part: 

A board 111ay suspend or revoke a license on the ground that the licensee has been 
convicted of a crin1e, if the crin1e is substantially related to the qualifications, 
functions, or duties of the business or profession for which the license was issued. A 
conviction within the 111eaning of this section Ineans a plea or verdict of guilty or a 
conviction following a plea of nolo contendere. Any action which a board is pen11itted 
to take following the establishn1ent of a conviction n1ay be taken when the tilne for 
appeal has elapsed, or the judgI11ent of conviction has been affirn1ed on appeal, or 
when an order granting probation is n1ade suspending the in1position of sentence, 
ilTespective of a subsequent order under the provisions of section 1203.4 of the Penal 
Code. 

Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivision (1), provides in peliinent 
part: 

The board shall take action against any holder of a license who is guilty of 
unprofessional conduct or whose license has been procured by fl.·aud or 
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nllsrepresentation or issued by nustake. Unprofessional conduct shall include, but is 
not lilnited to, any of the following: 

The conviction of a crin1e substantially related to the qualifications, functions, and 
duties of a licensee under this chapter. The record of conviction of a violation of 
Chapter 13 (colm11encing with Section 801) of Title 21 of the United States Code 
regulating controlled substances or of a violation of the statutes of this state regulating 
controlled substances or dangerous drugs shall be conclusive evidence of 
unprofessional conduct. In all other cases, the record of conviction shall be conclusive 
evidence only of the fact that the conviction occulTed. The board n1ay inquire into the 
circun1stances surrounding the conul1ission of the crin1e, in order to fix the degree of 
discipline or, in the case of a conviction not involving controlled substances or 
dangerous drugs, to detellTrine if the conviction is of an offense substantially related 
to the qualifications, functions, and duties of a licensee under this chapter. A plea or 
verdict of guilty or a conviction following a plea of nolo contendere is deen1ed to be a 
conviction within the n1eaning of this provision. The board n1ay take action when the 
til11e for appeal has elapsed, or the judgn1ent of conviction has been affin11ed on 
appeal or when an order granting probation is n1ade suspending the in1position of 
sentence, irrespective of a subsequent order under Section 1203.4 of the Penal Code 
allowing the person to withdraw his plea of guilty and to enter a plea of not gllilty, 
or setting aside the verdict of guilty, or disn1issing the accusation, inforn1ation, or 
indictn1ent. 

It was established by clear and convincing evidence that respondent is subject to 
discipline under Business and Professions Code sections 490, and section 4301, subdivision 
(1), as set forth in Factual Findings 4 tIu·ough 6, inclusive 

5. Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivision (f), provides in 
pertinent part: 

The board shall take action against any holder of a license who is guilty of 
unprofessional conduct or whose license has been procured by fraud or 
n1isrepresentation or issued by nustake. Unprofessional conduct shall include, 
but is not linuted to, any of the following: 

The conu11ission of any act involving n10ral turpitude, dishonesty, fraud, 
deceit,'or corruption, whether the act is con111utted in the course of relations as 
a licensee or otherwise, and whether the act is a felony or nusden1eanor or not. 

It was established by clear and convincing evidence that respondent is subject to 
discipline under Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivision (f), as set forth in 
Factual Findings 4 through 6, inclusive 
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6. Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivision (h), provides in 
p ertinen t part: 

The board shall take action against any holder of a license who is guilty of 
unprofessional conduct or whose license has been procured by fraud or 
n1isrepresentation or issued by nristake. Unprofessional conduct shall include, 
but is not lin1ited to, any of the following: 

The adnrinistering to oneself, of any controlled substance, or the use of any 
dangerous drug or of alcoholic beverages to the extent or in a n1a1U1er as to be 
dangerous or injurious to oneself, to a person holding a license under this 
chapter, or to any other person or to the public, or to the extent that the use 
in1pairs the ability of the person to conduct with safety to the public the 
practice authorized by the license. 

It was established by clear and convincing evidence that respondent is subject to 
discipline under Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivision (h), as set forth in 
Factual Findings 4 tlu'ough 6, inclusive. 

7. Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivision (0), provides in 
pertinent part: 

The board shall take action against any holder of a license who is guilty of 
unprofe'ssional conduct or whose license has been procured by fraud or 
n1isrepresentation or issue<;i by nustake. Unprofessional conduct shall include, 
but is not linuted to, any of the following: 

The adnnnistering to oneself, of any controlled substance, or the use of any 
dangerous drug or of alcoholic beverages to the extent or in a n1am1er as to be 
dangerous or injurious to oneself, to a person holding a license under this 
chapter, or to any other person or to the public, or to the extent that the use 
in1pairs the ability of the person to conduct with safety to the public the 
practice authorized by the license. 

Business and Professions Code section 4327, provides in pertinent part: 

Any person who, while on duty, sells, dispenses or con1pounds any drug while 
under the influence of any dangerous drug or alcoholic beverages shall be 
guilty of a nnsden1eanor. 

It was established by clear and convincing evidence that respondent is subj ect 
to discipline under Business and Professions Code sections 4301, subdivision (0), and 
4327, as set forth in Factual Findings 4 through 7, inclusive 
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8. Business and Professions Code section 125.3, provides that the Board n1ay 
request the adnlinistrative law judge to direct a licentiate found to have conl1lutted violations 
of the licensing act to pay a sunl not to exceed the reasonable costs of the investigation and 
enforcenlent of the case. As set forth in Factual Finding 9, the reasonable costs of 
investigation and prosecution of this nlater were established as $8,598. 

9. The factors in aggravation were weighed and balanced against the factors in 
nutigation and rehabilitation. Respondent's participation in the Board's diversion progranl 
has ensured that his risk to the public is controlled. However, respondent has pmiicipated in 
the diversion progranl for less than a year and he renlains on court ordered probation for 
another two years. It 'would not now be against public interest to issue respondent a 
probationary license, with tenllS and conditions designed to protect the public. 

ORDER 

1. Original Phal1llacist License Nll1llber RPH 30813, issued to M. K.eith Lorang 
A.K.. A. I(eith Lorang is revoked; however, the revocation is stayed and respondent is placed 
on probation for five years upon the following tel1llS and conditions: 

Obey All La1'vs 
Respondent shall obey all state and federa11aws and regulations substantially related 
to or gove111ing the practice of pha1111acy. Respondent shall repoli any of the 
following OCCUITences to the board, in writing, within 72 hours of such occurrence: 

an atTest or issuance of a crinlina1 conlplaint for violation of any provision of the 
Phal1l1acy Law, state and federal food and drug laws, or state and federal 
controlled substances laws 

a plea of guilty or nolo contendre in any state or federal crinlinal proceeding to any 
crinlinal conlplaint, infol1llation or indictnlent 

a conviction of any crinle 

discipline, citation, or other adnunistrative action filed by any state and federal 
agency which involves respondent's license or which is related to the practice of 
phal1llacy or the nlanufacturing, obtaining, handling "01' distribution or billing or 
charging for of any drug, device or controlled substance. 

Reporting to the Board 
Respondent shall report to the board quarterly. The report shall be Inade either in 
person or in writing, as directed. Respondent shall state under penalty of peljury 
whether there has been cOlnpliance with all the tel1l1S and conditions of probation. If 
the final probation report is not nladc as directed, probation shall be extended 
autonlatically until such tinle as the final report is nlade and accepted by the board. 
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Interview with the Board 
Upon receipt of reasonable notice, respondent shall appear in person for interviews 
with the board upon request at various intervals ata location to be deternrined by the 
board. Failure to appear for a scheduled interview without prior notification to board 
staff shall be considered a violation of probation. 

Cooperation with Board Staff 
Respondent shall cooperate with the board's inspectional program and in the board's 
n10nitoring and investigation ofrespondent!s con1pliance with the ten11S and 
conditions of his probation. Failure to con1ply shall be considered a violation of 
probation. 

Continuing Education 
Respondent shall provide evidence of effolis to n1aintain skill and lG10wledge as a 
phan11acist as directed by the board. 

Notice to El1tployers 
Respondent shall notify all present and prospective en1ployers of the decision in case 
nun1ber 2774 and the ten11s, conditions and restrictions hnposed on respondent by the 
decision. Within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, and within 15 days of 
respondent undertaldllg new en1ployn1ent, respondent shall cause his direct 
supervisor, phan11acist-in-charge and/or owner to repoli to the board in writing 
ac1G10wledging the en1ployer has read the decision in case nun1ber 2774. 

If respondent works for or is elnployed by or tlu'ough a pharn1acy en1ployn1ent 
service, respondent n1ust l1~otify the direct supervisor, phan11acist-in-charge, and/or 
owner at every phannacy of the and tenns and conditions of the decision in case 
nun1ber 2774 in advance of the respondent conu11encing work at each phan11acy. 

"En1ployn1ent" within the n1eaning of this provision shall include any full-tin1e, part
tin1e, ten1porary, relief or phan11acy n1anagen1ent service as a phan11acist, whether the 
respondent is considered an en1ployee or independent contractor. 

No Preceptors/tips, Supervision ofInterns, Being Pharntacist-in-Charge (PIC), or 
Serving as a Consultant 
Respondent shall not supervise any intern phannacist or perfolTI1 any of the duties of a 
preceptor, nor shall respondent be the phan11acist-in-charge of any entity licensed by 
the board unless otherwise specified in this order. 

Reil1tburSel1tent ofBoard Costs 
Respondent shall pay to the board its costs of investigation and prosecution in the 
an10unt of $8,598, within 90 days of the effective date of this decision and order. 
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The filing of bankruptcy by respondent shall not relieve respondent of his 
responsibility to reinlburse the board its costs of investigation and prosecution. 

Probation Monitoring Costs 
Respondent shall pay the costs associated with probation nl0nitoring as detenl1ined by 
the board each and every yea1- of probation. Such costs shall be payable to the board 
at the end of each year of probation. Failure to pay such costs shall be considered a 
violation of probation. 

Status ofLicense 
Respondent shall, at all tinles while on probation, nlaintain an active current license 
with the board, including any period during which suspension or probation is tolled. If 
respondent's license expires or is cancelled by operation of law or otherwise, upon 
renewal or reapplication, respondent's license shall be subject to all ten11S and 
conditions of this probation not previously satisfied. 

License Surrender while on Probation/Suspension 
Following the effective date of this decision, should respondent cease practice due to 
retirenlent or health, or be otherwise unable to satisfy the ternlS and conditions of 
probation, respondent nlay tender his license to the board for sun·ender. The board 
shall have the discretion whether to grant the request for sun·ender or take any other 
action it deenls appropriate and reasonable. Upon fornlal acceptance of the 
surrender of the license, respondent \vill no longer be subj ect to the ternlS and 
conditions of probation. 

Upon acceptance of the sun"ender, respondent shall relinquish his pocket license 
to the board within 10 days of notification by the board that the sun·ender is 
accepted. Respondent nlay not reapply for any license fronl the board for tlu'ee years 
fron1 the effective date of the sunender. Respondent shall nleet all requirenlents 
applicable to the license sought as of the date the application for that license is 
subnutted to the board. 

Notification ofEl1tp/oYI1'lentiMailing Address Change 
Respondent shall notify the board in writing within ten days of any change of 
enlploynlent. Said notification shall include the reasons for leaving and/or the address 
of the new elnployer, supervisor or ovvner and work schedule if known. Respondent 
shall notify the board in writing within 10 days of a change in nanle, nlailing address 
or phone nunlber. 

Tolling ofProbation 
Should respondent, regardless of residency, for any reason cease practicing phan11acy 
for a nnninlunl of eighty hours per calendar nl0nth in Califonlia, respondent nlust 
notify the board in writing within 10 days of cessation of the practice of 
phanl1acy or the resunlption of the practice ofphan11acy. Such periods oftin1e shall 
not apply to the reduction of the probation period. It is a violation of probation for 
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respondent's probation to ren1ain tolled pursuant to the provisions of this condition for 
a period exceeding three years. 

"Cessation of practice" n1eans any period oftin1e exceeding 30 days in which 
respondent is not engaged in the practice ofpha1111acy as defined in Section 4052 of 
the Business and Professions Code. 

EXCll1zin.atio11. 

Respondent shall take and pass the ethics, or other applicable section(s) of the 
pha1111acist licensure exanunation as scheduled by the Board after the effective date of 
this decision at respondent's own expense. If respondent fails to take and pass the 
exan1ination within six n10nths after the effective of this decision, respondent shall be 
suspended fron1 practice upon written notice. Respondent shall not resun1e the 
practice ofpharn1acy until he takes and passes the san1e section(s) at a subsequent 
exan1ination and is notified, in writing, that he has passed the exanunation. 

During suspension, respondent shall not enter any pha1111acy area or any portion of the 
licensed prenuses of a wholesaler, vetelinary food-anin1al drug retailer or any other 
distributor of drugs which is licensed by the board, or any n1anufacturer, or where 
dangerous drugs and devices or controlled substances are n1aintained. Respondent 
shall not practice pharn1acy nor do any act involving drug selection, selection of 
stock, n1anufacturing, con1pounding, dispensing or patient consultation; nor shall 
respondent n1anage, adnunister, or be a consultant to any licensee of the Board, or 
have access to or control the ordering, n1anufacturing or dispensing of dangerous 
drugs and controlled substances. 

Respondent shall not engage in any activity that requires the professional judgn1ent of 
a phan11acist. Respondent shall not direct or control any aspect of the practice of 
pha1111acy. Respondent shall not perf01111 the duties of a pharn1acy technician or an 
exen1ptee for any entity licensed by the board. Subj ect to the above restrictions, 
respondent l11ay continue to own or hold an interest in any phan11acy in which he 
holds an interest at the tin1e this decision becon1es effective unless otherwise specified 
in this order. 

Failure to take and pass the exanunation within one year of the effective date of this 
decision shall be considered a violation ofprobation. Suspension and probation shall 
be extended until respondent passes the exanunation and is notified in writing. 

Pharl1lacists Recovery Program. 
Respondent is currently elu"olled in the PRP, and said participation is now n1andatory 
and is no longer considered a self-referral under Business and Professions Code 
section 4363, as of the effective date of this decision. Respondent shall successfully 
paliicipate in and con1plete his current contract and any subsequent addendun1s 
with the PRP. Probation shall be auton1atically extended until respondent successfully 
con1pletes his treatn1ent contract. Any person ternunated fron1 the progran1 shall 
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be autonlatically suspended upon notice by the board. Respondent nlay not 
resume the practice of phanllacyuntil notified by the board in writing. The board 
shall retain jurisdiction to institute action to tenlunate probation for any violation of 
this ten11. 

Randol1t Drug Screening 
Respondent, at his own expense, shaH participate in randonl testing, including butnot 
linuted to biological fluid testing (urine, blood), breathalyzer, hair follicle testing, or a 
drug screening progranl approved by the board. The length of tinle shall be for the 
entire probation period and the frequency of testing will be detenmned by the board. 
At all tinles respondent shall fully cooperate with the board, and shall, when direct~d, 
subnut to such tests and sanlples for the detection of alcohol, narcotics, hypnotics, 
dangerous drugs or other controlled substances. Failure to subnut to testing as 
directed shall constitute a violation of probatiol1. Any confinlled positive drug test 
shall result in the inll11ediate suspensio~l ofpractice by respondent. Respondent nlay 
not reSU111e the practice of phanl1acy until notified by the board in writing. 

Abstain frol1t Drugs and Alcoltol Use 
Respondent shall conlpletely abstain fronl the possession or use of alcohol, controlled 
substances, dangerous drugs and their associated paraphenlalia except when the drugs 
are lawfully prescribed by a licensed practitioner as part of a docunlented nledical 
treatnlent. Upon request of the board, respondent shall provide docll111entation fronl 
the licensed practitioner that the prescription was legitinlately issued and is a 
necessary pali of the treatnlent of the respondent. Respondent shall ensure that he is 
not in the presence of or in the sanle physical location as individuals who are using 
illicit substances even if respondent is not personally ingesting the drugs. 

Report of Controlled Substances 

Respondent shall subnlit quarterly reports to the board the total acquisition and 
disposition of such controlled substances as the board nlay direct. Respondent shall 
specify the nlalUler of disposition (e.g., by prescription, due to burglary, etc.) or 
acquisition (e.g., fronl a nlanufacturer, fronl another retailer, etc.) of such controlled 
substances. Respondent shall report on a quarterly basis or as directed by the board. 
The repoli shall be delivered or nlailed to the board no later than 10 days following 
the end of the repoliing period. 

Violation ofProbation 
If respondent violates probation in any respect, the board, after giving respondent 
notice and an opportunity to be heard, ll1ay revoke probation and canoy out the 
disciplinary order which was stayed. If a petition to revoke probation or an accusation 
is filed against respondent during probation, the board shall have continuing 
jurisdiction and the period of probation shall be extended, until the petition to revoke 
probation or accusation is heard and decided. 
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If a respondent has not con1plied with any tern1 or condition of probation, the board 
shall have continuing jurisdiction over respondent, and probation shall auton1atically 
be extended until all ten11S and conditions have been satisfied or the board has taken 
other action as deen1ed appropriate to treat the failure to con1ply as a violation of 
probation, to tell11inate probation, and to in1pose the penalty which was stayed. 

COl1tpletiol1 ofProbation 
Upon successful con1pletion of probation, respondent's license will be fully restored. 

2. M. I(eith Lorang A.I(.A. I(eith Lorang is ordered to pay the Board of 
Phall11acy the sun1 of $8,598, within 90 days of the effective date of this decision and order. 
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BEFORBTHE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 


In the Matter of the Accusation Against: 	

M. KEITH LORANG 
2371 Erling Way 
Kingsburg, CA 93631 
Respondent. 

File No. 2774 
OAR No. N-2004110174 

DECISION 

The attached Proposed Decision of the AdnrinisiTative Law Judge is hereby 

adopted by the Board of Pha1111acy as its Decision in the above-entitled n1atter. 

This Decision shall becon1e effective on ......;Ma::...::::::..Ly--=-.27:...J.f:...-.=...2°.:::...,:°::..::5:.....-_____ 

IT IS SO ORDERED .-:;.A.;.J.;.p=.;rl:;;;;:.::·1=--=-27..:...J,~20.:::....:0:::...:::5:...._____________ 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

By 
STANE Y . GOLDENBERG 
Board President 

OAR 15 (Rev. 6/84) 
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BILL LOCKYER, Att0111ey General 
of the State of Califo111ia 

JESSICA M. AMGWERD, State Bar No. 155757 
Deputy Attorney General 

Califoll1ia Department of Justice 
1300 I Street, Suite 125 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacranlento, CA 94244-2550 
Telephone: (916) 445-7376 
Facsimile: (916) 327-8643 

Attorneys for COlnplainant 

BEFORE THE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF CONSUlVIER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the AccLIsation Against: 

M. KEITH LO~L\.NG, 
A.K.A. I(EITH LORANG 
2071 Erling vVay 
Kingsburg, CA 93631 
Original Pharmacist License No. RPH 30813 

Res ondent. 

Case No. ':~(};.t 

ACCUSATION 

Complainant alleges: 

1. Patricia F. Hanis ("Complainant lf 
) brings this Accusation solely in her 

0 fficial capacity as the Executive Officer of the Board of Pha1111acy, Depmin1ent of Consunler 

Affairs. 

2. On or about January 28, 1977, the Board of Phal1uacy ("Board") issued 

Original Pharnlacist License Nunlber RPH 30813 to M. Keith Lorang, also known as I(eith 

Lorang ("Respondent"). The license will expi re on August 31, 2004, unless renewed. 

I. 

STA TUTORY PROVISIONS 

3. Section 490 of the Business and Professions Code ("Code") provides: 

"A board may suspend or revoke a license on the ground that the licensee 

has been convicted of a crinle, if the crinle is substantially related to the qualifications, functions, 

or duties of the business or profession for which the 1icense was issued. A conviction within the 
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nleaning of this section ll1eans a plea or verdict of guilty or a conviction following a plea of nolo 

contendere. Any action which a board is pen11itted to take following the establislnnent of a 
! 

conviction Inay be taken when the tin1e for appeal has elapsed, Of the judgn1ent of conviction has 

been affinned on appeal, or when an order granting probation is n1ade suspending the in1position 

of sentence, irrespective of a subsequent order under the provisions of Section 1203.4 of the 

Penal Code. If 

4. 	 Section 4059, subdivision (a) of the Code provides: 

"(a) A person ll1ay not fU111ish ahy dangerous drug, except upon the 

prescription of a physician~ dentist, podiatrist, opton1etrist, or veterinarian. II 

5. 	 Section 4060 of the Code provides, in pertinent pmi: 

"No person shall possess any controlled substance, except that fU111ished to 

a person upon the prescription of a physician, dentist, podiatrist, or veterinarian, or fU111ished 

pursuant to a dntg order issued by a certified nurse-111idwife pursuant to Section 2746.51, a nurse 

practitioner pursuant to Section 2836.1, or a physician assistant pursuant to Section 3502.1. This 

section shall not apply to the possession of any controlled substance by a manufacturer, 

wholesaler, pha1111acy, physician, podiatrist, dentist, veterinarian, certi fied nurse-nlidwife, l1urse 

practitioner, or physician assistant, when in stock in containers cOlTectly labeled vvith the nanle 

and address of the supp lier or producer. II 

6. 	 Secti on 4300 of the Code provides, in pertinent pmi: 

"(a) Every license issued n1aybe suspended or revoked. 

(b) The board shall discip line the holder of any license issued by the 

board, whose default has been entered or whose case has been heard by the board and found 

guilty, by any of the following n1ethods: 

(1 ) Suspending j udglTIent. 

(2) Placing him or her upon probation. 

(3) Suspending his or her right to practice for a period not exceeding one 

year. 

(4) Revoking his or her license. 
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(5) Taking any other action in relation to disciplining h1111 or her as the 

board in its discretion ll1ay deen1 proper." 

7. Section 4301 of the Code provides: 

"The board shall take action against any ho lder of a license who is guilty 

of unprofessional conduct or whose license has been procured by fraud or nlisrepresentation or 

issued by ll1istake. Unprofessional conduct shall include, but is not liluited to, any of the 

following: 

(f) The C0111nlission of any act involving 1110ral tlll~itude, dishonesty, 

fraud, deceit, or COlTuption, whether the act is C0111nlitted in the course of relations as a licensee 

or otherwise, and whether the act is a felony or ll11sdenleanor or not. 

(h) Tile adnlinistering to oneself, of any controlled substance, or the use of 

any dangerous drug or of alcoholic beverages to the extent or in a maIUler as to be dangerous or 

injurious to oneself, to a person holding a license under this chapter, or to any other person or to 

the public, or to tbe extent that the use inlpairs the ability of the person to conduct with safety to 

the pub 1 ic the practice authorized by the license. 

(j) The vio lation of any of the statutes of this state or of the United 

States regulating contro lled substances and dangerous drugs. 

(1) The conviction of a crime substantially related to the qualifications, 

functions, and duties of a licensee under this chapter. The record of conviction of a violation of 

Chapter 13 (cOlTIlTIencing with Section 801) of Title 21 of the United States Code regulating 

controlled substances or of a violation of the statutes of this state regulating contro ned substances 

or dangerous dnlgs shall be conclusive evidence of unprofessional conduct. In all other cases, 

the record of conviction shall be conclusive evidence only of the fact that the conviction 

OCCUlTed. The board Inay inquire into the CirCU111stances sun·ounding the C0111111issiol1 of the 

crin1e, in order to fix the degree of discipline or, in the case of a conviction not involving 

controlled substances or dangerous drugs, to determine if the conviction is of an 0 ffense 

substantially related to the quali fications, functions, and duties of a licensee under this chapter. 

A plea or verdict of guilty or a conviction following a plea of nolo contendere is deenled to be a 
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conviction within the ll1eaning of this provision. The board Inay take action when the tin1e for 

appeal has elapsed, or the judgl11ent of conviction has been affim1ed on appeal or when an order 

granting probation is I11ade suspending the inlposition of sentence, inespective of a subsequent 

order under Section 1203.4 of the Penal Code allowing the person to withdraw his or her plea of 

guilty and to enter a plea of not guilty, or setting aside the verdict of guilty, or dislnissing the 

accusation, infolmation, or indictment. 

(0) Violating or attenlpting to violate, directly or indirectly, or assisting in 

 or abetting the vio latiol1 of or conspiring to vio late any provision or tenl1 of this chapter or of the 

applicable federal and state laws and regulations govenling phan11acy, including regulations 

estab lished by the board." 

8. Section 4327 of the Code provides: 

"Any person who, \vhile on duty, sells, dispenses or con1pounds any drug 

while under the influence of any dangerous drug or alcoh01ic beverages shall be gui1ty of a 

n1isdenleanor. It 

9. Health and Safety Code section 11350, subdivision (a) provides that 

except as otherwise provided in this division, every person who possesses (1) any controlled 

substance specified in subdivision (b) or (c), or paragraph (1) of subdivision (f) of section 11054, 

specified in paragraph (14), (15), or (20) of subdivision (d) of Section 11054, or specified in 

subdivision,(b), (c), or (g) of Section 11055, or (2) any controlled substance classi:fied in 

Schedule III, IV, or V which is a narcotic drug, unless upon the written prescription of a 

physician, dentist, podiatrist, or veterinarian licensed to practice in this state, shall be punished 

by inlprisolU11ent in the state prison. 

10. Health and Safety Code section 11377, subdivision (a) provides that 

except as authorized by law and as other'vvise provided in subdivision (b) or in Article 7 

(con1111encing with Section 4211) of Chapter 9 of Division 2 of the Business and Professions 

Code, every person who possesses any control1ed substance which is (1) classified ill Schedule 

III, IV, or V, and which is not a narcotic drug, (2) specified in subdivision (d) of Section 11054, 

except paragraphs (13), (14), (15), and (20) of subdivision (d), (3) specified in paragraph (2) or 
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(3) of subdivision (f) of Section 11054, or (4) specified in subdivision (d), (e), or Cf) of section 

1105 5, unless upon the prescription of a physician, dentist, podiatrist, or veterinarian, licensed to 

practice in this state, shall be punished by imprisonment in a county j ail for a period of not lTIOre 

than one year or in the state prison. 

11. Health and Safety Code section 111 70 provides that no person shall 

prescribe, adnlinister, or furnish a controlled substance for hilTISelf. 

12. Health and Safety Code section 11171 provides that no person shall 

prescribe, adlTIinister, or fUTIlish a controlled substance except under the conditions and in the 

mmUler provided by this division. 

13. Health aI1d Safety Code section 11550, subdivision (a) provides that no 

person shall use, or be under the intluence of anY' control1ed substance which is (1) specified in 

subdivision (b), (c), or (e), or paragraph (1) of subdivision (f) of Section 11054, specified in 

paragraph (14), (15), (21), (22), or (23) of subdivision (d) of Section 11054, speci fied in 

subdivision (b) or (c) of Section 11055, or specified in paragraph (1) or (2) of subdivision (d) or 

in paragraph (3) of subdivision (e) of Section 11055, or (2) a narcotic drug classified in Schedule 

III, IV, or V, except when adnlinistered by or under the direction of a person licensed by the state 

to dispense, prescribe, or administer controlled substances. It shall be the burden of the defense 

to show that it comes within the exception. 

14. CalifoTIlia Code of Regulations, title 16, section 1770, provides: 

"For thepurpose of denial, suspension, or revocation of a personal or 

facility license pursuant to Division 1.5 (c0111nlencing with Section 475) of the Business and 

Professions Code, a crinle or act shall be considered substantial1y related to the qualifications, 

functions or duties of a licensee or registrant if to a substantial degree it evidences present or 

potential unfitness of a licensee or registrant to perfOTI11 the functions authorized by his license or 

registration in a manJ1er consistent with the public health, safety, or welfare." 

15. Section 125.3 of the Code provides that the Board n1ay request the 

administrative law judge to direct a licentiate found to have C0TI1111itted a violation or violations 

of the licensing act to pay a sum not to exceed the reasonable costs of the investigation and 
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enforcement of the case. 

II. 


DRUGS 


16. "Benzphetmnine" is a Schedule III controlled substance as designated by 

Health and Safety Code section 11056, subdivision (b )(2). 

III. 

GENERAL BACKGROUND 

17. Respondent worked as a rotating pha1111acist in the Central Val1ey 

(Len10ore, Modesto, and Visalia) for Save lv'Imi Phan11acy Corporation circa February 2002 

through October 18, 2003. While working as a rotating phm111acist, Respondent stole 

Benzphetmnine on nU111erOUS occasions, and did not have prescriptions for said control1ed 

substance. On October 10, 2003, video surveillance filmed Respondent stealing Benzphetanline 

while working at the Save Mart Phannacy located at Len100re. 

18. Police investigation of the theft resulted in a crin1inal c0111plaint filed 

against Respondent in the Superior Comi of Kings County, in an action entitled, People v. Keith 

Lorang, (Super. Ct. I(ings County, 1999, Case No. 03CM5074). The criminal c0111plaint alleged 

violation of Health and Safety Code section 11377(a) (possession of controlled substance) and 

violation of Penal Code section 484(a) (theft). On March 10,2004, Respondent pled nolo 

contendere to a violation of Health and Safety Code section 11377, subdivision (a). 

IV. 


VIOLATIONS 


FIRST CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 


(Conviction of Crllne) 

19. Paragraphs 17 and 18 are incorporated herein. Respondent is subject to 

discipline under Business and Professions Code section 490 and section 4301, subdivision (1), 

due to his crin1inal conviction of Health and Safety Code section 11377(a), on March 10,2004. 

The crin1inal conviction was based upon Respondent wrongfully possessing a control1ed 

substance. 
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20. The circUlnstances of the conviction are substantially related to the 

qualifications, functions or duties of a licensed phannacist, as defined by Califonlia Code of 

Regulations, title 16, section 1770, in that the conviction evidences to a substantial degree a 

present or potential unfitness on the pati ofRespol1den~ to perfornl the functions authorized by 

that license in a manner consistent with the public health, safety, or welfare when, or about 

October 2003, Respondent wrongfully possessed a controlled substance. 

SECOND CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 


(Conl111ission of Dishonesty, Fraud, Deceit, Corruption) 


21. Paragraphs 1 7 and 18 are incorporated herein. Respondent is subj ect to 

discipline under Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivision (f). On nlultiple 

occasions fron1 circa Septen1ber 2002 through October 2003, while en1ployed by the Save Mali 

Phan11acy Corporation located in Modesto, Califo111ia, Respondent dishonestly appropriated and 

self-fu111ished approxin1ately 190 tablets of medications containing Benzphetanline, without 

valid prescriptions therefor, or the valid order of a physician. 

THIRD CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 


(Unlawful Self-Adnlinistration and/or FU111ishing of Controlled Substances) 


22. Paragraphs 17 and 18 are incorporated herein. Respondent is subj ect to 

discipline under Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivision (h), for self-fu111ishing 

and self-adnlinistering controlled substances by fraud, deceit, nlisrepresentation, or concealnlent 

of facts. Specifically, on lTIultiple occasions in and during 2002 through October 2003, while 

elnployed by the Save Mart Pha1111acy Corporation located in Modesto, Califo111ia, Respondent 

dishonestly appropriated, self-fu111ished, and self-adnlinistered approximately 190 tablets of 

nledicatiol1s containing Benzphetanline, without valid prescriptions therefor. 

FOURTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 

(Working While Under the Influence) 

21. Respondent is subject to discipline under Business and Professions Code 

section 4301, subdivision (0), and section 4327 of the Code, for violating or atten1pting to 

vio late, directly or indirectly, provisions or temlS of the Pha1111acy Law (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 
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4000 et seq.), or other applicable federal and/or state laws or regulations goven1.ing phannacy. 

Specifically, on Inultiple occasions in and during 2002 tlu'ough October 2003, while on-duty as a 

licensed phan11acist with the Save Mmi Phannacy Corporation located in Modesto, Califon1ia, 

Respondent cOlnn1itted acts of unprofessional conduct by dispensing or compounding drugs 

while under the influence of the dnlg Benzphetmnine, and under circun1stances that such usage 

was dangerous or injurious to Respondent, any other person, or to the public, and to the extent 

that such usage ilnpaired Respondent's ability to safely conduct the practice of pha1111acy. 

V. 

PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, Complainant requests that a hearing be held on the 111atters 

herein alleged, and that following the hearing the Board issue a decision: 

1. Revoking or suspending Original Pha1111acist License NU111ber RPH 30813 

issued to M. Keith Lorang, also lGl0Wn as Keith Lorang; 

2. Ordering M. Keith Lorang, also known as Keith Lorang to pay the 

reasonable costs inculTed by the Board in the investigation and enforcement of this case pursuant 

to section 125.3 of the Code; and, 

3. Taking such other and fUliher action as deemed necessary and proper. 

DATED: 9/10~/of 

0358311 O-SA20041 01790 

Lorang.wpd 

rjt 07/21/04 
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PATRICIA F. HARRIS 
Executive Officer 
Board of Pha1111acy 
DepartInent of Consumer Affairs 
State of Califo111ia 
Con1p lainant 
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